Time to Get Ready for Spring 2024 Enrollment
Enrollment for Spring 2024 semester classes is set to begin at the end of October. Students will receive an ‘enrollment appointment’ (individualized date/time the system opens to enroll) in mid-October via email. Update your shopping cart, validate your classes, and clear any account holds that might prevent enrollment. Note: students must complete RVSM training by November 1 to prevent an account hold (info on this training can be found here). Need help with the enrollment system? Click here. Don’t know what classes to take? Review requirements in SIS and on the PSY website, or see a PSY advisor!

PSY Human Service Internship – Apply now!
Applications are now open for the Human Service Internship for Spring/Summer 2024! This program is designed for the student planning for a career working directly with people in need. This course is a two-semester commitment, (Spring/Summer) and students must agree to sign up for both semesters in order to be allowed into the course. View additional details and apply if interested!

PSY Graduate School Information Sessions
Continuing in our PSY Graduate School Event Series this month, the PSY Undergrad Office will host information sessions with various graduate programs that are popular fields for PSY students. Session will be held between October 10-12. View the flyer for details of the graduate programs presenting and the times they will be offered. All sessions are on Zoom—complete the RSVP for any programs you are interested in attending. Zoom info to be sent the day before the event.

Looking to learn more about the grad school process? Check out PSY Grad School Series info sessions and workshops! To RSVP, click here.

PSY Experiential Learning Series
Have questions about the College of Social Science Experiential Learning Requirement? Join us for our workshops to learn different ways to complete the requirement, including study abroad/away, internships, research, practicum programs, and service learning! All PSY students who began at MSU in PSY Fall 2017 or after will need to complete this college requirement before graduation. All workshops are on Fridays and on Zoom. Please check the dates and RSVP here—Zoom info will be sent the day of the event.
**Education Abroad Expo - October 5**
The Education Abroad Expo will take place on Thursday, October 5th at the Breslin Center from 1-5 pm. This is a great opportunity for your students to explore program options by talking with program directors, representatives from partner institutions, former participants, and staff from support units all in one place. More information on the [Education Abroad Expo webpage](#).

**Michigan Medical Education Day - October 7**
MMED 2023 provides pre-medical students from across the state of Michigan with programs designed to help them explore medicine as a career path and make a well-prepared decision to apply to medical school. Students will hear directly from medical school admissions representatives and pre-health advisors as they discuss topics ranging from activities, to interviews, to admission criteria. Click [here for more info](#) and [here to register](#).

**Criminal Psychology Club**
Do you want to deep dive into the minds of the most notorious criminals? [Join the Criminal Psychology Club](#) as we dig into cold cases, infamous criminals and more! Meetings are held on Zoom every other Thursday at 7pm. Join us for this podcast style club, no matter your major! Email [rso.cpc@msu.edu](mailto:rso.cpc@msu.edu) or DM on Instagram '@msucriminalpsych' for more information.

**Upcoming: National Transfer Student Week!**
October 16-20 is National Transfer Student Week. Check out the [Transfer Student Success Center on Involve@State](#) for information on events and programs, specially created and offered for MSU transfer students!

---

**TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH PSY ADVISOR:**
*(Appointment availability is only posted for 2 weeks at a time, check back if no available times are currently open)*

Go to [https://student.msu.edu/splash.html](https://student.msu.edu/splash.html)

1. Click on the **ACADEMIC PROGRESS** tile.
2. On the left hand side, select **ADVISING/TUTORING APPOINTMENTS**, then click on the blue **CREATE NEW APPOINTMENT** tab on the right hand side.
3. Under the drop-down menu in **CATEGORY**, select **ADVISING**.
4. Under the drop-down menu in **ADVISING/TUTORING UNIT**, select **COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE**.
5. Use the eyeglass icon in **APPOINTMENT REASON** to select **0229 PSYCHOLOGY**.
6. Indicate your reason for making an appointment in **ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED**.
7. Under the drop-down menu in **APPOINTMENT TYPE**, select **ZOOM or In-Person**.
8. Scroll to any PSY advisor and choose an appointment date and time. Then confirm.
   - You may need to select **Next Days** to see additional dates/times.
   - Psychology has five advisors and you can meet with any of them: Noël Lugo, Andrew Murray, Samantha Sliwa, Lindsay Spitzley, and Rachael Zaborowski.